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Myth #1: Liver disease is 

uncommon

 Liver disease is the 7th leading cause of death in 

the United States, and is growing in incidence:



Myth #2: Cirrhosis is a 

disease

 Cirrhosis is a histologic (liver biopsy) diagnosis

 Cirrhosis is an advanced stage of scarring (fibrosis) of 

the liver that represents the liver’s response to injury and 

attempt to repair itself

 Cirrhosis is the end result of numerous types of liver 

disease and/or liver injury and is not a specific disorder

Stages of liver fibrosis (scarring)

1 2 3 4



 While it is true that cirrhosis is a histologic diagnosis (made 

by looking at tissue under the microscope), it is reasonable 

to presume cirrhosis based on lab testing, physical exam 
findings, imaging findings, and/or the development of 

complications (i.e., a biopsy is not always necessary)

Myth #3: You need a liver biopsy 

to determine if you have cirrhosis



Myth #4: If you have cirrhosis, you 

drink too much or abuse drugs

 While cirrhosis can result from excessive alcohol use or 

from viral infections due to intravenous drugs, cirrhosis 

reflects the advanced stage of many liver diseases:

I Gee, and G Alexander Postgrad Med J 2005;81:765-771



Myth #5: Can’t they just 

remove the cirrhosis?
Cirrhosis does not 

involve a single part of 

the liver. It is a scar 

that interdigitates 

throughout the liver. 

There is no feasible 

way to excise it.



Myth #6: Doctors can tell you how 

much of your liver is damaged

 The diagnosis of cirrhosis indicates that you have 

excessive scarring in the liver, but it tells you 

nothing about how well the liver is functioning

 MELD score: best estimate of liver function (range: 

6 = normal, 40 = very, very ill liver)



Hepatitis B

Myth #7: If you have cirrhosis you 

will die without a liver transplant

(Once cirrhosis always cirrhosis)

 The liver is able to heal itself (to varying degrees) if 

the driving force for the liver disease is eliminated. 



Myth#8: If you have cirrhosis you 

should never take acetaminophen 

(Tylenol)
 Acetaminophen (Tylenol) is safe in patients 

with cirrhosis if taken in doses no more than 
2000 mg (4 extra strengths tablets) in a 24 hour 

period

 Use of other analgesics is associated with 

higher risks: 

 NSAIDs (Ibuprofen, Naprosyn): bleeding ulcers, 

kidney failure

 Narcotics (oxycodone, hydromorphone): 

hepatic encephalopathy (confusion)



Myth #9: If you have cirrhosis, you 

should avoid protein

 Patients with cirrhosis are typically protein 

malnourished, with weakness and muscle wasting

 Protein intake should be high



Myth #10: Liver function tests are 

tests of liver function

 ALT, AST (aminotransferases)

 Proteins that are in your liver cells

 When liver cells are damaged, these proteins leak into the 

blood and are elevated

 Markers of liver injury/inflammation

 Not indicators of liver function

 Alkaline phosphatase (Alk Phos)

 Protein localized to the biliary system

 Marker of bile duct problem or infiltrative process

 Does not provide information on liver function



Myth #11: Liver function tests are 

tests of liver function (continued)

 General indicators of liver function:

 Bilirubin 

 Breakdown product of hemoglobin in red blood cells

 Liver is the only organ the eliminates bilirubin from the 

circulation

 INR (sometimes known as PT or prothrombin time)

 Indicator of blood clotting

 Liver produces all of the major clotting factors except for one

 Albumin

 The predominant protein in the blood

 It is only produced by the liver



Myth #12: If I have cirrhosis, I 

will bleed too easily

 Generally speaking, patients with cirrhosis have 

a higher risk of developing blood clots than a 

normal healthy person 

 Cirrhosis can cause increased bleeding due to:

 Low platelets (cells in your blood that help 

clotting)

 Resistance in the liver causes high pressure in the 

portal vein which can back up into the spleen

 The enlarged spleen traps platelets

 Decreased levels of clotting factors

 Cirrhosis can also lead to decreased levels of 

anti-clotting factors, resulting in an increased 

risk of blood clots



Myth #13: A liver transplant involves 

slapping in a new liver and you are on 

your way

 Having a liver transplant is more like ‘trading one 

disease for another’

 A liver transplant is similar to a disease in that:

 You will need to take medications indefinitely to prevent 
your body from rejecting the organ

 Side-effects, costly

 You will need to have lab tests regularly to monitor your 

liver enzymes and medication levels

 You will need to see physicians on a routine basis

 However, the goal is that disease you are trading for is 

generally much better than the one you currently have!



Myth #14: A liver transplant cures 

your liver disease

 Inherited or congenital liver diseases are uniformly 
cured by liver transplantation

 Examples: hereditary hemochromatosis, alpha-1-
antitrypsin deficiency, Wilson’s disease, biliary atresia

 Many infectious diseases will recur after transplant 
unless effectively treated

 Examples: hepatitis B, hepatitis C

 Immune-mediated disorders can sometimes recur 
after transplant

 Examples: autoimmune hepatitis, PBC, PSC

 Acquired disorders will recur unless lifestyle is modified

 Examples: Alcohol-induced liver disease, non-alcoholic 
steatohepatitis (NASH)



Myth #15: I am too old for 

a liver transplant

 There is no absolute age cutoff for liver transplant

 Decisions regarding transplant recipients are 

based on how safely the operation can be 

performed

 Older patients do have a higher propensity to 

comorbidities so are evaluated more cautiously

 Biologic age is more important than chronologic 

age



Myth #16: A fatty liver is 

nothing to worry about

 Approximately 25% of the U.S. population is 

estimated to have fatty liver disease

 Of these, nearly 20 – 30% are predicted to 
develop steatohepatitis (NASH), which is 

progressive

 Approximately 5% of patients with NASH 

will go on to cirrhosis

 As fatty liver is treatable, it is imperative 

that if you are told you have a fatty liver, 

seek treatment with a liver specialist!



Myth #17: People with cirrhosis 

must be careful about exercise

 Exercise is beneficial in patients with cirrhosis

 Conditioning improves outcomes from transplant 

and shortens recovery time



Myth #18: Hepatologists 

are party poopers

 No, we just seem that way:




